
Eub: a C++ program for trajetory analysisIoannis G. Tsoulos, Athanassios StavrakoudisJanuary 2010AbstratEub is an aronym from Eulidean Computational Biology. Basially,it is a geometrial analysis of protein strutures, thus it pays some honorto Eulid of Alexandria, the father of geometry. Eub performs trajetoryanalysis of moleular dynamis simulations of proteins. The program iswritten in GNU C++ and it an be installed in any operating systemrunning a C++ ompiler.1 InstallationThis is a short quik start guide for the installation of the program and ontainssome small examples that explain the basi features of if. The user who wantsto work with eub should onsult the online manual of the program available atthe url http://195.130.120.154/wiki/index.php/Eub.The program is distributed under tar.gz ompressed format and it an bedownloaded from http://stavrakoudis.eon.uoi.gr/eub under the nameeub.tar.gz The soure ode release is under GPL2 liense. The programis written in ANSI C++ and it does not require any external library to beompiled and hene the only requirement for the installation of the programis the ompiler GNU C++, whih it is distributed freely for the majority ofoperating systems from the relevant diretory http://www.gnu.org/. The usershould issue the following ommands in order to install the program1. gunzip eub.tar.gz. This ommand reates the �le eub.tar2. tar xfv eub.tar This ommand reates the folder eub.3. d eub4. makeAfter the above proedure the exeutable eub is reated and it is loated underthe subfolder bin of the folder eub.
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2 UsageThe program requires a series of input �les to work properly and it performsthe required omputations ditated by the ommand line options. The pro-gram produes a series of output �les, that are time series �les aompanied bystatistis, moving averages, histograms and log �les. For example the ommandeub -psf omplex.psf -dd omplex.dd -pdb omplex.pdb-rmsd noh -seq A,Computes the RMSD of the trajetory omplex.dd frames after �tting thestrutures on the struture of the omplex.pdb �le. Non-hydrogen (heavy)atoms of segments A,C are taken into onsideration.2.1 Input �lesEub requires a series of �les in order to work properly:1. The �le with the moleular struture and the assoiated onnetivity (.psf �le).2. The �le with the oordinates of the struture (.pdb �le).3. The �le with the moleular dynamis trajetory (.dd �le).Files .pdb and .psf are usually the input �les of the simulation. All �les mustbe ompatible with eah other, for example they must ontain the same numberof atoms. It is advised that the user uses the same .psf .pdb as prepared forNAMD [1℄ or CHARMM simulation proedure. This will ensure that eub treatsall input �le in a right way.2.2 Output �lesThe produed �les are stored in the diretory where the eub exeutable wasinvoked and hene the user must have write permissions in that diretory. Filenames start with a pre�x whih is relevant to the required option suh as rmsf,rmsd et. In the name of the �le ould be information suh as the hain name,the atom name et. After the termination of the omputation the program willreate a series of �les with di�erent extensions. The meaning of these extensionis the following:1. .dat The �le with time series in olumns. The �rst olumn is usually theframe number and all the other olumns are the omputed quantities.2. .sda The �le with smoothed time series in the same format as the .dat�le.3. .stat The �le whih ontains statistis of the measured quantities. Thesestatistis ould be: average value, minimum value, maximum value, stan-dard deviation et. depending on the spei�ed ommand line option.2



4. .hist The �le with frequenies of the measured quantities, useful for his-togram plots.3 OptionsThe eub program has a variety of ommand line options, that are divided intogeneral options and omputing options. The general options are used in order tode�ne some �ags of the program and the omputing options are used to omputesome quantities and to produe the required time series �les.3.1 General options1. -binangle A, where A is double preision number. Set as A the frequenyount in angle alulation, used in the reation of histogram �les.2. -bindist D, where D a double preision number. Set as D the frequenyount in distane alulation, used in the reation of histogram �les.3. -uto� P,D,A , where P,D,A are double preision numbers. Speify uto�values used in many omputations (perentage, distane, angle).4. -�rst F, where F an integer value. De�ne F as the �rst atom of the dd�le, from whih the omputation will be started.5. -last F, where F an integer value. De�ne F as the last atom of the dddile, where the omputation will be terminated.6. -seq S, where S a string value. De�ne a sequene of atoms. Examplesof this sequene are a) C, whih means all the atoms of hain C, C:1-14whih means all the atoms of the residues 1-14 of the hain C et. Thisoption is used after a omputing option and it used to de�ne a sequeneof atoms, where the omputing option will be applied.7. -skip F, where F is an integer value. De�ne F as the amount of framesthat will be skipped in every reading ation of the dd �le.8. -smooth a,b where a,b are positive integers. The use of the seond (b)parameter is optional. If only one parameter is given then the time seriesdata (.dat �le) are averaged every a frames and stored at .sda �le. If theuse supplies two parameters, like -smooth 10,20 hen averaging is applies asfollows: �rst the average value orresponding to frames 1-20 is alulated.Then the average value orresponding to frames 11-30 and so on. Thusthere is a 10 frame overlapping in the alulating values.9. -smart skip,distane where skip is the number of frames to be skippedand distane is distane of the outer sphere The appliation of -smartkeyword greatly aelerates the alulations of big strutures (more than100 residues) when there is no signi�ant hanges in the global struture.3



3.2 Computing optionsThe most signi�ant omputing options of the program are the following:1. -angle atom1-atom2-atom3. Angle between the three user - suppliedatoms. For example:eub -psf protein.psf -dd protein.dd -angleA:13:N-A:13:HN-A:25:0omputes the angle between A13:N, A13:HN and A25:0 atoms.2. -bturn. Sanning for beta turns. Sanning is performed on a four-residuebasis. This means that at least four residues must be present in thesequene under investigation. If the sequene ontains more than fourresidues, then a moving window of four residues is applied to the wholesequene. Thus, for N ≥ 4 residues, there are N-3 possible beta-turns,and all of them are searhed one-by-one.3. -enter1 atomseletion1 -enter2 atomseletion2. Calulate the distanebetween two entroids de�ned by the user using spei� string values asatomseletions. Possible values for atomseletions are:(a) a, Cα atoms (DEFAULT)(b) noh, non-hydrogen heavy atoms() all, all atoms (inluding hydrogens)For examples:eub -psf protein.psf -dd protein.dd -enter1 a -seq A-enter2 a -seq B -smooth 10alulates the distane between the average position of Cα of hain A andthe average position of Cα of hain B. Data are also averaged every 10frames (-smooth keyword).4. -losewater Searh for the losest waters in a series of aminoaids.5. -ontat1 type1 -ontat2 type2. The program perform analysis of loseontats between heavy atoms that lie in lose proximity. In general, threetype of ontats are onsidered: vdw (van der Waals), salt (salt bridges)and hb (hydrogen bonds). This is of ourse quite general, but also veryhelpful in order to get an idea about the type and extent of interationsbetween fragments and/or di�erent hains of protein sequenes. The anal-ysis is performed in two levels: an initial onformation in pdb format isanalyzed and a trajetory in dd format, so the omparison is easy anddiret. A general example is:eub -psf protein.psf -pdb protein.pdb -dd protein.dd-ontat1 type -seq sequene -ontat2type -seq sequene -uto� P,D-enter2 a -seq B -smooth 10where type an be: 4



(a) all, all heavy atoms (default)(b) bakbone, bakbone heavy atoms() sidehain, sidehain heavy atoms6. -dihedral atom1-atom2-atom3-atom4 Calulate dihedral angle betweenfour user - supplied atoms.7. -distane atom1-atom2 Distane between two user - supplied atoms.8. -hbonds Calulation of hydrogen bonds. The general syntax iseub -psf ps�le -dd dd�le -hbonds -uto� P,D,AHydrogen bonds are alulated with simple geometrial riteria. If theDonor-Aeptor distane is less than D Åand the Donor-Hydrogen-Aeptorangle is bigger than A degrees, where D, A have default values 3.2 Åand120o respetively. The program eub exports hydrogen �les that our forat least P fration of frames.9. -jhnha Calulation of 3J oupling onstants.10. -noe protons, where protons is a list of omma separated hydrogen atomtypes, suh as HN, HA, HB, et. This option is used for the alulationof distanes that orrespond to proton - proton lose ontats (NOEs).11. -pdbwrite Write the dd oordinates into pdb �les. For example theommandeub -psf protein.psf -dd protein.dd -�rst 1 -last 100 -pdbwritewill write the oordinates of the system into 100 di�erent pdb �les forframes for 1 to 100.12. -pdbtors angle_list The arguments in the angle_list are the same as inthe option -tors. Enable the searh for dihedral angles versus pdb angles.The user should provide a sequene to searh using the -seq option.13. -pdo n, where n is an integer value. Compute the Pseudo angle of Orien-tation, whih is a measurement of diretionality between opposite hargedside hain groups. The value of parameter n is the di�erene in sequene.Default value for n is 2. The program will searh for X-Y (or Y-X) pairs,where X=Arg,Lys and Y=Asp,Glu residues, that di�er n positions in thesequene. Two distanes (proximity) and two dihedral angles (orientation)are measured.14. -psfanal Analyze the psf �le displaying information about it. The useran onstrain the analysis providing a sequene with the -seq option.15. -rmsf Root Mean Square Flutuation of CA atoms. The results are storedon rmsf_X.dat �les, where X is the hain name.16. -rmsd option, Root Mean Square Deviation of bakbone using the Kabshalgorithm[2℄. The parameter option aepts the following values:5



(a) a, selets CA atoms(b) bakbone3, bakbone atoms N, CA, C() babkbone4, bakbone atoms N, CA, C, O(d) bakbone, an alias of bakbone3 (DEFAULT value)(e) sidehain, all heavy (non-hydrogen) atoms of side hains(f) noh, all heavy (non-hydrogen) atoms17. -salt2 Calulation of salt bridges between harged groups. The atomsin the groups de�ned by a -seq parameter that should follow the -salt2option.18. -salt3 Calulation of omplex salt bridges between harged groups. Theatoms in the groups de�ned by a -seq parameter that should follow the-salt2 option.19. -side1 group1 -side2 group2. Calulation of side hain interations. Theparameters group1 and group2 an aepts the following values:(a) aromati(b) aliphati() positive(d) negative(e) hydrophobi20. -stak p,d,a where p,d,a where a is the maximum dihedral angle betweenthe planar/ring side hains, d is the entroid distane between side hainsand p is a minimum perentage of the frames that meet the geometrialriteria. This option is used for the alulation of staking interationsbetween residues with planar or ring side hains suh as Arg, His, Tyr,Phe, Trp and Pro. For example the ommandeub -stak 0.1,5,30 -seq A -psf protein.psf -dd protein.dd�nds all pairs of residues with planar/ring side hains where the distane isless than 5 Åand the dihedral angle de�ned by the two planar/ring groupsis no more than 30o, for at least 10% of the trajetory frames.21. -tors angle_list. The string argument angle_list is a omma separatedlist of the following strings. Multiple option value an be entered andseparated by ommas. The -tors keyword must be followed by the -seqkeyword, thus a sequene is required. The allowed values in the string listare the following:(a) phi, φ bakbone torsion(b) psi, the ψ bakbone torsion() ome, the ω bakbone torsion6



(d) hi1, the χ1 torsion(e) bakbone, alias for φ, ψ, ω torsions(f) all, (DEFAULT), ompute all torsions22. -watbridge1 sequene1 -watbridge2 sequene2. Calulation of intera-tions between polar groups that are mediated by a water moleule.23. -help C, where C a string value. The program displays information aboutthe ommand C.4 ExamplesA series of examples are listed in order to demonstrate some of the apabilitiesof the eub. The examples of this diretory have been applied to dd and psf�les of a previous work[3℄. The relevant �les an be downloaded from the siteof the program.4.1 Rmsd alulation exampleThe ommandeub -psf omplex.psf -dd omplex.dd -pdb omplex.pdb -rmsd a -seq Aalulates the RMSD of the CA atoms only of the dd trajetory over the PDBstruture. The ommandeub -psf omplex.psf -dd omplex.dd -pdb omplex.pdb -rmsd bakbone3 -seq A,Balulates the RMSD of bakbone atoms (N,CA,C) of both hains A,B. Theresults are stored in separate olumn in the rmsd.dat �le.4.2 Distane alulation exampleThe ommand:eub -psf omplex.psf -dd omplex.dd-distane A:13:CB-A:19:CBomputes the distane between A13:CB and A19:CB atoms and exports the�les:
• dist_A_13_CB_A_19_CB.dat, The time series �le.
• dist_A_13_CB_A_19_CB.stat, The �le with some basi statistis ofthe time series.
• dist_A_13_CB_A_19_CB.hist, The frequenies �le, used in histogramplots. 7



4.3 Staking alulation exampleThe ommandeub -stak 0.1,5,30 -seq A -psf omplex.psf -dd omplex.dd�nds all pairs of residues with planar/ring side hains where the distane is lessthan 5 Åand the dihedral angle de�ned by the two planar/ring groups is nomore than 30o, for at least 10% of the trajetory frames.5 Implementation issuesIn this setion the major lasses and variables of the program are analyzed andextensibility hints are given.5.1 Critial strutures and variablesThe most signi�ant basi lasses and strutures in the program are the follow-ing:1. atom This is the most signi�ant struture of the program and it is usedto desribe eah atom in psf �les.2. Command An abstrat lass, used to desribe any omputing option ofthe program. The user must override this lass in order to extend theapabilities of eub by adding a new omputing feature.3. Dd This lass provides aess to dd �les.4. Options This lass is used in order to parse the ommand line of theprogram and to break it to options.5. Team This lass desribes the atom sequenes, used as a �lter in manyomputing options with the -seq option.The major variables in the program (loated in the �le globals. ) are thefollowing:1. bakbone_ritial_perent The minimum perentage of frames usedin order to determine the existene of hydrogen bond. The default valueis 0.012. bakbone_ritial_distane The maximum distane in Åused to de-termine the existene of hydrogen bond. The default value is 3.43. bakbone_ritial_angle The amount of angles used to determine theexistene of hydrogen bond. The default value is 120.4. bindist A value used by the program as frequeny ount in distane al-ulations. The default value is 0.5 Å8



5. binangle A value used by the program as frequeny ount in angle al-ulations. The default value is 10.06. bindihe A value used by the program as frequeny ount in dihedralalulation. The default value is 10.07. ommand_listA vetor holding a pointer to eah omputing option thatis implemented by the program.8. ritial_perent The minimum perentage of frames used in many dis-tane alulations in order to determine the existene of a bond. Thedefault value is 0.059. ritial_distane The maximum distane in Åused in distane alula-tions in order to determine the existene of a bond. The default value is5.510. ritial_angle The minimum angle used in many distane alulationsin order to determine the existene of a bond. The default value is 120.011. dd A dynami objet of the lassDd, holding ritial information aboutthe dd �le that has opened for reading and proessing.12. dd�le The name of the dd �le, that has opened.13. �rst The �rst frame in the dd �le, from whih the proessing will bestarted. The default value is 1.14. hist�ag A �ag variable (with values 0 or 1), determine if the programwill print histogram �les during the exeution of omputing options. Thedefault value is 1.15. last The last frame of the dd �le, where the exeution of any omputingoption will be terminated. The default value is the amount of framesinside the dd �le.16. ps�le The name of the psf �le that has opened.17. pdb�le The name of the pdb �le that has opened.18. smart_skip The amount of frames that will be skipped, if the -smartoption will be used. The default value is 2019. smart_distane The maximum distane that will be used if the -smartoption will be used. The default value is 6.8 Å20. step The frames that will be skipped in every reading ation in the dd�le. The default value is 1.21. table A vetor holding all the atoms loated in the psf �le.9



5.2 Adding a new ommandIn order to add a new ommand at least the following steps must be exeuted:1. The user must write a lass that inherits the basi lass Command. Inthe new lass at least the method Run() must be overrides. This methodimplements the omputing apabilities of the new option.2. The user must add a new reord in the �le eubhelp loated under thesr subfolder. This new reord should explain the apabilities of the newoption and the neessary arguments.3. Extra ode must be added in the �le getoptions. and espeially in thefuntion parse_md_line() in order to support the new option.Referenes[1℄ Phillips,J.C. Braun,R. Wang,W. Gumbart,J. Tajkhorshid,E. Villa,E.Chipot,C. Skeel,R.D. Kalé,K. and Shulten,K. (2005) Salable Moleular Dy-namis with NAMD, Journal of Computational Chemistry, 26, 1781-1802.[2℄ Kabsh, W. (1976) A solution of the best rotation to relate two sets ofvetors, Ata Crystallographia, 32, 922.[3℄ Stavrakoudis,A. (2009) A disul�de linked model of the omplement protein
C8γ omplexed with C8α indel peptide, Journal of Moleular Modeling, 15,165-171.
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